Salary Increase of $1,000,000 Given to Faculty

A faculty raise totaling more than one million dollars, a budget surplus of $100,000, and a new computer system all contributed to excellent financial progress on the physical campus, according to Dr. Paul Horn, acting dean of the Wharton School.

Dr. Horn noted that the Wharton School had a budget surplus of $100,000, which was spent on new computer hardware and software.

Wharton School Warns Students as Exams Start

Dr. William J. Winn, acting dean of the Wharton School, has warned students that the exams will be strictly enforced and any irregularities will be dealt with by the School's examination committee.

Givento Faculty Frosh Win Dink Week; Salary Increase

The freshman class won the annual Dink Week, defeating the sophomores in the tug-of-war, worth 10 points, which was won by the freshmen.

The members of the freshman class officially discarded their ties yesterday, as part of the Dink Week, to clinic the Dink Week title, and the tug-of-war.

Preceding the tug-of-war, which was held in the Big Quad, Al Dimartini, of the freshman team, won the football bet. The obstacle was dropped from the press grandstand, scheduled because the tug-of-war was the deciding event of the week, Herbert A. Fulp, general chairman of the event, stated.

The tug-of-war event of the afternoon, Friday, the tug-of-war, was won by the freshmen, who had pulled off at 1:30 p.m., when the junior team was pulled off at 2:30 p.m. The freshman team was held by the Juniors on the south side of the fence, and the to the north of it, and finished the same time, 1:35 p.m., in two sets of three.

The sophomore tug-of-war was held at the Bethlehem Athletic Field.

Frisk Win Debate

The fraternity debate was conducted in Washington, D.C. last week, and resulted in a tie for the Big Quad. A person named by Burrell Alumnae presented the winning speech. The Phi Psi and the Fraternity then increased the bet by $2,000, and the challenge accepted, with $2,000 on the line, as the next debate being held at the Bethlehem Athletic Field.

Sphinx Society Elects Gray, Williamson, Young

Three men were elected in the present Sphinx Society, and the three new members announced were: John Gray, William Williamson, and William Young.

Dr. Paul Horn, director of the University Computing Center, introduced the development of the “Sphinx-1” computer, which was paid for by the Sigma Xi Supplement Fund.

Dr. Horn gossips about the computers, the society’s resident dub, and its new computer, which is expected to be used for the next ten years.
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Brown Soccermen Beat Quakers in Ivy Game

Brown's victory over Penn was its third of the season and increased the team's record to 3-0. Brown dominated the game, controlling the ball for most of the 90 minutes. The Quakers tried to stay in the game with long shots on goal, but Brown's goalkeeper, Mike Stevens, was unfazed by the challenges.

Brown Hands Penn Eleven Fourth Defeat

Brown's defense was solid throughout the game, limiting Penn to just a few scoring opportunities. Mike Stevens shined in goal once again, making crucial saves to keep the Quakers at bay. Brown's attack, led by a few key goals, secured the victory and moved the team closer to the top of the Ivy League standings.

Three Middles Hurt

The Middlesex's football team suffered some injuries during the game, which could affect their upcoming matches. The team will have to rely on their reserves and possibly make some changes to their lineup to overcome the losses.

Select Terpak, Berlinger Top

John Terpak and Berlinger Berlinger, two of the key players for the Middlesex, were named as members of the Ivy League Grid Standings. Their performances were crucial in securing the victory for their team.

Mangan Wins Over Levitan

Mangan defeated Levitan in a crucial match, securing a win for the Middlesex. His performance was outstanding, making several key saves to protect his team's lead.
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OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP

distinctive collegiate and prep school styles moderately priced for undergraduate budgets

We have greatly expanded our popular University Shop this season in response to the ever-increasing demand for this fine clothing. Here you will find everything from traditional flannel and cheviot suits to interesting new colorings in sport jackets...and an exclusive new outercoat of heavy tan cotton with raccoon collar that promises to be big news on campuses this Fall. Older boys' sizes 35 to 42. Catalogue upon request.

Suites, $60 to $75 • Tweed Topcoats, $72
Sport Jackets, $45 • Worsted Flannel Trousers, $18.50

Pagina Pensilvaniazana

Sunday, October 21, 1957

Rutgers Trounces 150-Gridders; Yearling Eleven Topples Columbia

Rutgers' offensive line found Saturday's wind a help as it dominated the line and protected its quarterback, John Kerk, as he led the Scarlet Knights to a victory over Columbia. Kerk was only sacked twice and completed 19 of 29 passes for 185 yards and two touchdowns.

Sub Koival Standout

Penn loses second straight but still confident in their team's prospects. The Quakers' defense was solid, holding Columbia to just three points in the third quarter. However, their offense struggled, with the team only managing to score one touchdown.

JY Booters Play

The Penn Booters played a tough game against Columbia, but managed to secure a win with a late touchdown. The team's defense was crucial in limiting Columbia's scoring opportunities, and the Booters' offense was able to capitalize on a few key breaks in the game.
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Tonight at Houston Hall

"TROUBLE ALONG THE WAY"

JOHN WAYNE — DONNA REED

Showing at 7 and 9 P.M. Admission 25c

We Undercut All Competitors

We Undercut All Competitors

Quality Service at Reasonable Price

* Shirts .......................... 35c
* Sport Shirts .................. 35c
* Tuxedo Shirts ................. 40c
* Lab Smocks ................ 50c
* Pants ................................ 50c
* Sport Jackets ................. 50c
* Suits ................................ 1.00
* Raincoats ............. 1.25
* Overcoats ........... 1.25

Your Good Will is Our Greatest Asset

Henry’s Cleaners and Tailors

229 S. 40th Street

Classified Ads

OPTICAL REPAIRS — PROMPT, accurate service, broken lenses replaced. Hinges and and pieces as needed, frames adjusted. Friendly, Fire Resistant. To avoid unnecessary loss or waste your prescription from your frame. No obstructions. Dr. T. J. Schwartz, 505 S. 37th St., Phone 2-4051. Open until 5 p.m. on Fridays.

SCHOOLS TO ALL STUDENTS

Sports, socials, activities of any kind. Contact the Student Council or Wilhelmsbur Park 96-6989. Meet every Friday in Room Five of the Business Hall.

VETERINARY ORGANIZATION

Veterinary Organization will hold its annual meeting tonight at 8 P.M. in Room Three of the Business Hall. All members are invited.

DOUBLE ROOM

In nearest thing to a frat. house. Large students' reception room with cooking and refrigeration included. Private entrance $7.50 wk. each. 3720 Walnut St. Phone 2-5752

We undercut all competitors

Quality service at reasonable price

* Shirts .......................... 35c
* Sport Shirts .................. 35c
* Tuxedo Shirts ................. 40c
* Lab Smocks ................ 50c
* Pants ................................ 50c
* Sport Jackets ................. 50c
* Suits ................................ 1.00
* Raincoats ............. 1.25
* Overcoats ........... 1.25

Your Good Will is Our Greatest Asset

Henry’s Cleaners and Tailors

229 S. 40th Street

LAM’S

Your assurance of the Southland’s finest tobaccos

Your assurance of the Southland’s finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M ever manufactured has carried this promise: “A blend of premium quality tobaccos including special aromatic types.”

L&M smokes cleaner, draws easier, tastes richer.

Get full exciting flavor

plus the patented Miracle Tip

You get with each L&M cigarette the full exciting flavor of the Southland’s finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Miracle Tip... pure white inside, pure white outside so a filter should be for cleaner, better smoking. The patent on the Miracle Tip protects L&M’s exclusive filtering process, L&M’s exclusive filter, drawn in tabi, tauter richer.

Live Modern...Smoke L&M!

U.S. Patent No. 2,008,372

"This is it! Pure White Inside Pure White Outside for Cleaner, Better Smoking!"

BUY "EM BY THE BOX OR PACK

Crush Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs (King and Regular)

U.S. Patent Awarded To

The L&M Miracle Tip

ONLY L&M HAS IT!

"TROUBLE ALONG THE WAY"

The 3 Necessities of Life and Where to Find Them

GOOD FOOD

At Mom’s Kitchen

3715 Locust Street

CLEAN LAUNDRY

At Barton’s Fast Cleaners

3717 Locust Street

A PERFECT CREW CUT

At John’s Barber Shop

3717 Locust Street
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Showing at 7 and 9 P.M. Admission 25c